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BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA, January 12, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Following the success of her fiction
book, Patricia Nichvolodoff launches a website for Raja And
The Three Gifts. This website offers features that make it
easy for readers to navigate and learn more about her book.
Raja And The Three Gifts introduces the character of a
young peasant girl named Raja who discovers her true
identity and her possessed capabilities. After the
storyteller's revelations to Raja, Raja receives a small doll, a
gift that changes her life from being an ordinary villager.
This progresses to events that lead to Raja's discovery
about her royal blood. Raja's turn of fulfilling her duties as a
princess has finally come. She now has to deal with the
danger that comes with her attempt to save the peasants
and her country as other jealous pursuers get in her way.
Will Raja make it with her three gifts?
The website gives a lush of action and thrill, showing an
urbane illustration of the character's adventure. The
following pages are featured: Home Page where the book
Raja And The Three Gifts
cover and its synopsis are displayed for easy access. Home
Page where the book cover and its synopsis are displayed
for easy access; Book Page where more detailed information about the book is displayed; Author
Page where detailed information about the author can be displayed; Order Page where information
about the websites that display the title can be found; and lastly the Contact Page where the readers
can obtain information about the point of contact should they need to speak with someone about the
book.
Nichvolodoff aims to continue to provide her readers with the latest updates about her book and
future titles. She invites everyone to explore her website and find out more about her book which she
highly recommends for all those who get the thrill of reading mystery novels and those that share the
same interest as the author.
About the Author:
Patricia Nichvolodoff lives with her husband in Castlegar, British Columbia. Nichvolodoff received a
Bachelor of Education from the University of British Columbia. She then went on to gain a Masters of
Education from the Simon Fraser University, with a focus on Numeracy. Before Nichvolodoff began a
writing career she spent numerous years teaching children of all ages. Nichvolodoff has created a
novel series for preteens to adults that is full of suspense and drama. She focuses on positive family
and friendship relationships. Common themes for her stories are courage, forgiveness, redemption

and justice. Three most important things in Nichvolodoff’s life are her relationship with God, spending
time with family or friends, and helping others.
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